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Q.1 Choose the correct option from the given Choices i-e (A,B,C,D) and insert into the given relevant box. 

(i) _______ get into foodstuffs through flies and dust. 

 (A) Insects   (B) Germs       (C)Viruses  (D) Parasites 

(ii) Our Holy Prophet(SAW) was born in Makkah in__________ 

(A) 571 AD      (B) 671 AD         (C) 561 AD           (D) 581 AD     

(iii) ________ was a very strict judge. 

(A)Hazrat Bilal  (B) Hazrat Ali    C)Hazrat Usman   (D) Hazrat Umar 

(iv) The word “motivation” means ___________. 

 (A) Mercy   (B) Gentleness    (C) Incentive   (D) Affection 

(v) ________ made the people of Hamelin in great trouble. 

 (A) Dogs   (B) Mice       (C) Rats  (D) Snakes 

(vi) Karachi is a _________ city. 

(A) Small    (B) Short       (C) Little  (D) Big 

(vii) Without __________ there is no happiness, 

 (A) Money    (B) Wealth        (C) Health (D) Love 

(viii) They are poor ___________ contented. 

 (A) But   (B) Even        (C) Yet   (D) Till 

(ix) “Precious” means __________ 

 (A) Bad   (B) Preference      (C) Great value (D) Less value 

(x) His salary was raised to __________. 

 (A) 40 dollars   (B) 50 dollars        (C) 60 dollars (D) 70 dollars 

(xi) Honey bee is very __________. 

 (A) Harmful   (B) Medicinal        (C) Beneficial (D) None 

(xii) People have only slowly become aware of the importance of _____education. 

 (A) Boy   (B) Adult          (C) Co  (D) Girl 

(xiii) A person who performs tricks with balls or plates is called ______. 

(A) Conjurer   (B) Puppeteer        (C) Juggler (D) Acrobat 

(xiv) Most serious problem of ________ pollution is the thinning of ozone layer.  

(A) Water   (B) Noise            (C) Soil  (D) Air 

(xv) King John asked _______ questions from the Abbot. 

(A) Two   (B) Four           (C) Three (D) Five 
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(ii)   Brave men who works while others sleep, 
        Who      dare      while       others          fly. 
        They    build   a    nation’s   pillars    deep, 
        And      lift      them        to      the       sky. 

 (iii)  (ii) 


 (i)

 (v)  (iv)

Questions: 
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    SECTION “B”    Marks: 36 
Q2. Answer any SIX (6) of the following questions. Each carries equal marks.    (18)    

(i) What sort of life did Hazrat Umar (RA) lead?  
(ii) What kind of undue burden falls on the woman?  
(iii) When and where was our Holy Prophet (SAW) born? 
(iv) In how many kinds are the honey-bees divided? 
(v) Why did King John want to kill the Abbott? 
(vi) What is a healthy competition? 
(vii) What are the habits that help us in keeping good health? 
(viii) How can we keep our environment clean? 
(ix) What difference was there between the two brothers? 

Q3. Paraphrase one of the following stanzas.        (05)   
  (i)     Abou  Ben  Adhem  (may  his tribe increase) 

    Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace, 
 And saw,  within  the  moonlight  in his room, 

     Making  it  rich,   and  like  a  lily  in   bloom, 
     An   angel   writing   in  a  book   of       gold.  

Q4. Read the stanza carefully and answer the questions given at the end.    (08)    
  I  sought  to  hear  the  voice  of God, 
  And  climbed  the  topmost    steeple,  
  But God declared:  “Go  down again, 
  I     dwell     among     the     people”. 
    (i) Why did the poet climb the topmost steeple? 

(ii) Why did God tell him to go down again? 
(iii) What is meant by “Steeple”? 
(iv)Write the name of the poem and who has written this poem? 

Q5. Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions given at he end.   (05) 
           Germs are enemies and we must protect ourselves from these enemies. Some germs develop 

in the food. The germs of diarrhea, dysentery, cholera, hepatitis and typhoid enter our body through 
dirty food and water. So we should be very careful while buying foodstuffs from the vendors and 
sweet seller. If the foodstuffs are kept uncovered, germs get into them through flies and dust. As far 
as possible we should eat properly cooked food and well-washed fresh fruit.       

 Questions:  
(i) How do germs of some diseases enter our body? 
(ii) How can the germs of some diseases get into the foodstuffs? 
(iii) Where do these germs develop? 
(iv) What kind of food and fruit we should eat? 
(v) Suggest a suitable title for the passage, 

          SECTION “C”    Marks: 24 
Q6. Translate the following passage into Urdu.        (08)    

The Abbot left the court and went to great scholars to find the answers but he could not. 
He was sad and was going to his home. On the way he met his shepherd who asked him how he 
was. He told him that he had only three days more to live if he could not answer the three 
questions. 

(i) We are listening to the news. 
(ii) Birds build nests in trees. 
(iii) The grapes are sour. 

Q7. Translate the following sentences into English.       (05)    
 
 

 
 
Q8. Write an application to your principal for the issuance of a character certificate. 

OR 
Write a letter to the local newspaper editor about pollution in the city.   (05)    

Q9. Write a story with the help of the given outlines.      (06) 
  A lion sleep ……. under a tree ……. disturbed by a mouse ……… wants to kill  

it …….. mouse begs for mercy ………. the lion caught in a net ………. the same mouse 
comes …….. cuts the net …….. lion is free.  
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